Circular

Subject: Pre-departure orientation training.

Registration of emigrants for pre-departure orientation training are done by Recruiting Agent (RA). It has been observed that the emigrants do not attend the training. It is reiterated that pre-departure orientation training is an important initiative of Government of India. The emigrants registered by recruiting agents should attend the training at the centers selected by the recruiting agent. It is the responsibility of concerned RA to ensure that the would be emigrant undergoes PDOT programme. Lately, it is being observed that many persons registering for such programme are not attending it.

2. The above has been viewed seriously in the Ministry. From now, any emigrant after registering for PDOT programme, is then not found to attend the programme, the concerned RA will be held responsible for it. Therefore, in overall interest and in their own particular interest, all RAs are requested to ensure that, any emigrant going abroad for employment through them having registered for any PDOT programme, attends the programme.
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